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LandLearn aims to:
•
Engage students in active, experiential learning which can include on-going participation in
community environmental management projects
•
Encourage and support the incorporation of studies about sustainable agriculture and natural
resources management into schools’ curricula
•
Provide support for teachers and school communities through professional development, current
learning and teaching resources and student activities that make learning fun
•
Promote partnerships between schools and community groups, such as Landcare, and between
urban and rural school communities.
Key messages
Caring for our land and its resources is a shared responsibility. Learning and action now is an investment
in a future with:
•
A sustainable environment
•
Quality food and natural fibres produced by farmers using responsible practices
•
Viable rural and regional communities
•
Challenging, valued and purposeful careers and employment in agriculture-based industries.
Support for schools
Visit the LandLearn website: www.landlearn.net.au
As a provider of curriculum resources and support, LandLearn works in the context of a holistic, integrated
approach to environment education. Schools can adapt the learning activities and teaching resources to
suit their particular curriculum structure, pedagogical approach and learning themes. Sustainability and
the environment, including sustainable agriculture as the source of food and natural fibre, can provide an
integrating framework for the implementation of the Victorian Essential Learning Standards.
Principals, Curriculum and Professional Development Coordinators and teachers are invited to contact
LandLearn to discuss the support LandLearn offers to schools, including professional development and
fieldwork. Themes we can assist with include sustainable agriculture as the source of food and natural
fibre, school gardens (especially edible ones) as learning environments, landcare, natural resource
management, biodiversity in a range of landscapes, all underpinned by the principles of sustainability
education.
LandLearn teaching and learning resources aim to support transformative learning that will empower
students to take responsibility for their actions and for behaviour change to contribute to a sustainable
future. The resources include activities to encourage students as individuals, and whole school
communities to participate in local community action and projects to support relevant local and regional
management plans.
Email: landlearn.program@dpi.vic.gov.au
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About this booklet
Soils are an important component of ecosystems, particularly those involved with growing our food. A
slight drop or increase in levels of certain nutrients, a pH too acidic or too basic or a lack of organic matter
can ruin our efforts to grow food. Stunted growth, lack of fruit or decline in soil structure can result and
make things unsustainable.
It is easy and fun to find out some basic facts about soils. Mud shakes, micro beasts and worms are all
part of it. This booklet presents activities about soils in a simple and accessible way, and teachers won’t
need to worry about investment in equipment.
Activities 1 to 6 introduce students to the physical properties of soils. The activities are simple and require
only basic equipment. To enable real life learning, have students investigate soils at school such as those
from the vegie patch or oval, or bring samples from home. This will enable discussion such as how we
can improve the soils we rely on in our own backyard and will extend to discussion about the differences
between soils and the effect of soil type on farming practices, such as cultivation.
Some of the activities were adapted from Living Soil - A Resource Kit for Schools (Department of
Natural Resources and Environment 1992) and from the Catchment Education Resource Book
(Department of Natural Resources and Environment 1998).
Activities 7 to 14 investigate various other properties of soil including the biological properties of soils, the
influence of compost on plant growth and mini-beasts. Originally these activities were adapted from the
Soil Magic- Landcare Activities for Middle Primary (Department of Natural Resources and
Environment 1989) and from Our Land- Landcare Activities for Upper Primary (Department of Natural
Resources and Environment 1989).
A final activity integrates student learnings on soils. The ‘Soil Fair’ is aimed at being a fun and interesting
experience for the students to enjoy as they each select an activity to present to the school or grade level
as a whole. Students will prepare their own stall to present as much information pertaining to the activity
as possible.
Additional activities for primary and secondary students in soil science, catchments education and other
aspects of farming and land conservation can be found in the extension activities section in all activities
and in the resources listed at the end of the document.
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Soils: Background information
What is healthy soil?
In order for soil to be productive and stable, the soil needs to be healthy in all areas - physically,
nutritionally and biologically.
Physically – soil must have good structure that enables water absorption and contains air pores and
allows for plant root growth.
Nutritionally – soil needs to have a balance of essential
nutrients and a constant supply of these nutrients. Imbalances
result in nutrient deficiencies or toxicities. Possible causes for
this include soil salinity, soil acidity and other forms of
degradation.
Biologically – soil must have the presence of active soil biota
to process the soil. These includes micro-organisms,
earthworms and other soil fauna and flora. All these contribute
to the breakdown of humus, which in turn, releases nutrients
and preserves quality soil structure.

What is soil structure?
The size and shape of the building blocks which vary, along with the arrangement of them, and the
amount of air pockets (known as pores) determine the soil structure.
Advantages from improving soil
structure include:
•
•
•
•

Higher crop yield resulting from
increased infiltration of rainfall to
plant roots
Reduced run-off means reduced
erosion risk
Improved friability, which requires
lower tillage
Adequate drainage and better
aeration aid plant growth by
allowing more water storage
space and root growth space so
roots can penetrate deeper and
are held stronger into soil.

Soils: more information
Refer to Department of Natural Resources and Environment (1992) Living Soil: A Resource Kit for
Schools. Victoria: Department of Natural Resources and Environment.
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Victorian Essential Learning Standards Curriculum Connections for
Soils Ain’t Dirt
Strand

Physical,
Personal and
Social Learning

Discipline-based Learning

Interdisciplinary
Learning

2. Soil Texture

Thinking Processes

ICT

3, 4

Design, Creativity and
Technology



Communication

Science

LOTE

Mathematics

1. Mud Shake

Humanities - History

Humanities - Geography

Humanities - Economics

English

The Arts

Civics and Citizenship

Personal Learning

Interpersonal Development

Health & Physical Education

Domain


3, 4


3. Measuring
Soil Erosion

3

Activity

4. Soil
Strength

3

3, 4

4, 5

4, 5





4, 5



5. Measuring
Soil pH

4, 5

6. Soil Colour

3, 4



3

7. Become a
Soil Doctor

3, 4



3

3, 4

3





8. Soil
Percolation
9. Swiss
Cheese





12. Microbeasts from
Inner Space

3

3, 4,
5

3

3, 4


1

13. The
Hungry Worm



14. Giants of
the Earth



15. Soil Fair



3

10. Soil and
Water
11. Soil Water
holding
capacity



3,






3, 4


3, 4

3,4

The most applicable domains for each activity are indicated with levels. Other domains, which are
possible dependant on use of extension activities, are indicated with a .
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Victorian Essential Learning Standards
Use of the learning and teaching activities in Soils Ain’t Dirt may contribute to achievement of elements of
the Standards summarised in the Victorian Essential Learning Standards Domains and Levels box at the
beginning of each activity. Indications of relevant Domains and Levels are provided to assist teachers to
make decisions about the appropriateness of these activities for their students.
The following tables indicate the key elements of each learning focus and standards that is addressed by
activities for levels 2-6. Relevant activities are represented by their activity numbers.
Other possible domains dependant on use of extension activities are indicated in the ‘Victorian Essential
Learning Standards Curriculum Connections for Soils Ain’t Dirt’ table on the previous page.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Standards addressed at Level 1
Strand

Domain

Dimension

Key element of strand

Disciplinebased
Learning

Students:
Science

Learning focus*

…

Activity
Number
12

* Learning focus statements listed provide advice about learning experiences that will assist students to work towards the
achievement of the standard when it is introduced.
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Standards addressed at Level 3
Strand

Domain

Dimension

Key element of strand
Students:

Activity
Number

The
Humanities

Humanities
knowledge and
understanding

…describe how people use and affect different
environments in Victoria…

3, 6, 7

Mathematics

Measurement,
chance and data

…estimate and measure length, area, volume,
capacity, mass and time using appropriate
instruments…

3, 8, 10, 11,

…use different units of measurement…
Discipline-Based Learning

…read linear scales…
…use a column or bar graph to display the results of
an experiment…
Science

Science
knowledge and
understanding

…use appropriate scientific vocabulary to describe
and explain their observations and investigations…
…describe the structural features of living things…

1, 2, 3, 6,
7,8, 9,11,
13, 14

…describe how structural features operate together to
form systems which support living things to survive in
their environments…
…describe natural physical and biological conditions,
and human influences in the environment, which affect
the survival of living things…
…explain how features of landscape are altered by
processes of weathering and erosion…
Science at work

…use simple measuring equipment, use a range of
methods to record observations…
…develop fair tests to make comparisons and explain
how they have controlled experimental variables…
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1, 2, 3, 8,
10, 11, 14

Standards addressed at Level 4
Strand

Domain

Dimension

Key element of strand
Students:

Activity
Number

The Humanities
(Geography)

Geographical
knowledge and
understanding

…use geographic language to identify and
describe the human and physical
characteristics of local and global
environments …

5, 6, 7

Mathematics

Number

…explain and use mental and written
algorithms for the addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division of natural
numbers…

4

Measurement,
chance and data

…use metric units to estimate and
measure length, perimeter, area, surface
area, mass, volume, capacity time and
temperature…

8

…present data in appropriate displays (for
example, a pie chart…

Discipline-Based Learning

…calculate and interpret measures of
centrality (mean, median, and mode) and
data spread (range)…
Working
mathematically

…students recognise and investigate the
use of mathematics in real (for example,
determination of test results as a
percentage)…

4

…develop and test conjectures…
…use calculators and computers to
investigate and implement algorithms…
Science

Science
knowledge and
understanding

…describe how substances change
during reactions. They identify and
compare the properties of the new or
changed material/s with those of the
original material/s…

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
10

…describe the composition of layers
within the Earth…
Science at work

…analyse a range of science-related local
issues and describe the relevance of
science to their own and other people’s
lives…
…design their own simple experiments to
collect data and draw conclusions…
…use diagrams and symbols to explain
procedures used when reporting on their
investigations…
…use a range of simple measuring
instruments and materials…
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1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
10, 11, 14

Standards addressed at Level 5
Strand

Domain

Dimension

Key element of strand
Students:

Activity
Number

The Humanities
(Geography)

Geographic
knowledge and
understanding

…demonstrate understanding of
environmental issues based on inquiry
and propose ways of ensuring the
sustainability of resources…

5

Mathematics

Measurement,
chance and data

…measure length, perimeter, area,
surface area, mass, volume, capacity,
angle, time and temperature using
suitable units for these measurements in
context…

4

…calculate the surface area and
volume…

Disclipline-Based Learning

…represent univariate data in appropriate
graphical forms including dot plots, stem
and leaf plots, column graphs, bar charts
and histograms…
…calculate summary statistics for
measures of centre (mean, median,
mode) and spread (range, and mean
absolute difference), and make simple
inferences based on this data…
Working
mathematically

…formulate conjectures and follow simple
mathematical deductions…

4

…use technology such as graphic
calculators, spreadsheets, a range of
mathematical purposes including
numerical computation, graphing…
Science

Science
knowledge and
understanding

…explain the relationships, past and
present, in living and non-living systems,
in particular ecosystems, and human
impact on these systems…

4, 5, 10

….analyse what is needed for living
things to survive, thrive or adapt, now and
in the future…
Science at work

…design investigations that include
measurement, using standard laboratory
instruments and equipment and methods
to improve accuracy in measurement.
They make systematic observations and
interpret recorded data appropriately…

5, 10

Victorian Certificate of Education Curriculum Connections
Vocational Education and Training (VET)
The activities in this booklet may be used to support the achievement of units of competency required to
be awarded a Certificate ll in Conservation and Land Management.
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Activity 1: Mud shake
Adapted from The Field Museum,
http://www.fieldmuseum.org/undergroundadventure/kidzone/mud_shake.shtml

Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Summary
Students will separate soil samples into particle layers, in order
to determine soil composition and classify the soil layers as
sand, loam or clay.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (3,4)
Duration: Five hours spread over a
number of weeks.
Setting: The classroom and school
grounds.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

Identify layers of soil
Recognise the difference between sand, clay and loam

Background notes for teachers
Students will be using three different soil samples. The samples will be separated into soil particle layers,
in order for students to determine the composition and classify the soil layers as sand, loam or clay. The
particles in the soil may be of different sizes, which affect the space available for air, water and
organisms. By separating the layers, students will be able to make a judgement about which soil type
better allows for organisms to live and which allows water to flow through easier.
Depending on the soil tested, students may observe up to three layers of soil in their bottle. The depth of
layers will depend on how much of each soil type is in the sample. Sand will settle first due to it containing
the largest and heaviest particles. Clay will take the longest to settle, as it is has the smallest particles.
Loam will be found in the middle layer. Students may also notice tiny bits of grass or other organic
material floating on the top, encourage students to note this and any other observations they make. For
further information, visit the Underground Adventure webpage (see resources below for web address).

Extension activities
•
•

Make a poster of the ‘Mud Shake’, including as much detail as possible and label the different layers.
Using the soil samples, calculate the percentage of each soil type. Measure the height of the whole
sample, then the height of each layer. Divide the height of each layer by the total height of the sample
and multiply by 100 to get a percentage. Using results, create a pie graph to represent the soil layers.

Resources
The Field Museum (2005) Underground Adventure: Kid Zone: Mud Shakes [online]. Available:
http://www.fieldmuseum.org/undergroundadventure/kidzone/mud_shake.shtml [Accessed 1 October
2006].
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Mud shakes: activity sheet
Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 large 2 litre bottle with lid
Water
Funnel
Measuring cup
Soil samples (3 from different
areas)
Pens/pencils
‘Mud Shake Results and Question
Sheet’

Method
1. Each student is to collect 2 cups of each of the
three soil samples.
2. Fill the 2lt bottle 2/3 with water.
3. Add each of the soil samples to the 2lt bottle.
4. Put lid on 2lt bottle. Ensure lid is tightly sealed.
5. Shake the bottle until the soil and water have
mixed together.
6. Let the bottle stand for 24 hours.
7. Using the ‘What is that soil?’ sheet, identify the
layers that have formed in the bottle.
8. Using results obtained, complete the ‘Mud Shake
Results and Question Sheet’.

Results
1. Draw a diagram of the bottle and label the different soil layers.

2. What particles settled in each layer? In millimetres, how deep/ thick is each layer?
Layer One:_____________________________________________________________________
Layer Two: _____________________________________________________________________
Layer Three: ____________________________________________________________________
3a. Which layer is the thickest?_______________ 3b. Which layer is the thinnest?_______________
4. What other observations can you make? Eg was there anything floating on top of the water?

5. If you used a different soil do you think the results would change? Why?
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Mud shakes: What soil is it?
Sand
Particle Size: 0.05 mm – 2mm
Texture: Gritty
Compaction: Low
Suspension: When placed in water, the sand particles will usually be the first to settle.
Description: As far as soil particles go, sand particles are the heaviest and the largest. Sand
feels gritty to touch and is not as compact as other soil types, such as clay or silt. Sand is not
good at holding water and generally holds less than other soil types. Due to the lack of water,
sand is not suitable for maintaining much plant and animal life. Sand is also prone to erosion,
due to its particles being weakly bonded.

Silt
Particle Size: 0.002mm - .05 mm
Texture: Smooth, but slippery
Compaction: Medium
Suspension: Silt particles will usually settle after sand and before clay when placed in water.
Description: Silt particles are the middle range of weight and size. It is heavier than clay, but its
particles are not as strongly bonded as in clay. This makes silt more likely to suffer erosion
caused by the wind and water. Silt is, however, good for growing plants in. This is due to its
ability to hold water and nutrients.

Loam
Particle Size: Varies between soils
Texture: Loam soil does not have either a gritty or smooth texture.
Suspension: Loam is the result of a combination of sand, silt and clay. When placed in water,
the layers of soils, such as sand, silt and clay will be relatively equal as they settle.
Compaction: Medium
Description: Depending on which soil type is most present, loam may be classified as sandy,
silty or clay based. Loam is the best soil for growing plants due to the combination of sand, silt
and clay. The sand helps circulation as it makes the soil lighter. The silt helps to hold water and
nutrients, and the clay holds the various soil particles together to keep water.

Clay
Particle Size: Less than 0.002mm
Texture: Sticky
Suspension: Clay particles are generally the last to settle when in water.
Compaction: High
Description: The smallest and the lightest soil particles are the clay ones. Bonding together
strongly, clay particles are usually close together. This makes it hard for plant life to be
maintained, as the plants roots are not given adequate room to grow and air is not circulated
sufficiently. When wet, clay feels sticky, but when dry it can crack and feel hard. Due to the large
amounts of water often found in clay, it is more susceptible to landslides and soil creep.
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Activity 2: Soil texture
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Summary

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (3, 4)
Duration: 1 hour.
Setting: The classroom.

In this activity students will use the ribbon method to determine
the texture of three soil types.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
• Identify different soil types and their structure and function
• Discuss soil properties, including its usefulness for different purposes

Background notes for teachers
Soils play an important role for many industries including farming, floristry and gardening. It is important to
get an understanding of the different properties of soil, as this can indicate how best to use the soil.
Texture is the ‘feel’ of the soil. This will depend on the various sizes of grains that make up the soil and
the proportions of different sized grains. The different amounts of these particles, or grains in a soil
sample are used to classify soils into a texture group. These groups range from pure sand to pure clay.
Soil texture affects:
• How the soil holds water
• How water can seep down into the soil (porosity)
• What happens when the soil is cultivated (ploughed)
The texture of soil is measured from the behaviour of a small handful of soil after it has been moistened
with water, kneaded and then using your forefinger and thumb, pressed to form a ribbon. For further
information look in Australian Soils and Landscapes: An Illustrated Compendium (McKenzie et al. 2004).

Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three different soil types (clay, loam and sand)
Water
Chart A: Soil texture key and Chart B: Soil texture key
Pens/pencils
30cm Ruler
‘Soil Texture: Activity sheet’
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The activity
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Undertake a brainstorming session with your students to get them thinking about what they
already know about soil, its purpose, advantages, disadvantages, textures and uses.
Record discussions and examples on the board.
Before starting activity, hand out and read through the ‘Soil Texture: Activity sheet’ with the
class.
Complete the activity according to the instructions on the ‘Soil Texture: Activity sheet’.
After the students have completed the activity and drawn up all the results in tables, have a
class discussion about results. Record these in the class results column of the results table.
Get students to discuss what they believe each of the soils could be used for.

Extension activities
•

•
•

Extend the students thinking by having them research one of the soils used. It should include what
materials make up the soil, its features and its ideal use. Presentation of the information could be
displayed on a poster, in a PowerPoint presentation, through creating a web-page or making a
booklet.
Students create a project listing ways that they can improve soil quality. This can then be
presented through a poster or news article.
Start a school vegetable garden.

Resources
The Field Museum (2005) Underground Adventure: Kid Zone: Texture Test [online]. Available:
http://www.fieldmuseum.org/undergroundadventure [Accessed November 2007].
McKenzie, N., Jacquier, D., Isbell, R., Brown., K. (2004) Australian Soils and Landscapes: An Illustrated
Compendium. Collingwood, Victoria: CSIRO Publishers.
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Soil texture: Activity sheet
About soil texture
Texture is the ‘feel’ of the soil. This will depend on the various sizes of grains that make up the soil and
the proportions of different sized grains. The different amounts of these particles, or grains in a soil
sample are used to classify soils into a texture group. These groups range from pure sand to pure clay.
Soil texture affects:
·
how the soil holds water
·
how water can seep down into the soil (porosity)
·
what happens when the soil is cultivated (ploughed)

Method
1. Collect a sample of soil 1 (about a handful). Check the soil for any lumps, stones or organic material.
Break/ remove any that are present.
2. Add water to the soil sample. Water should be added slowly, one drop at a time.
3. Whilst adding water, knead the soil to make a small ball that sticks together and is moist.
4. Using Chart A: Soil texture key, determine what soil type you have.
5. Press the soil between your thumb and forefinger to make a ribbon.
6. Measure only the length of the part of the ribbon that is not broken.
7. Use Chart B: Soil texture key to determine the texture class of your sample.
8. Record results in the table on the ‘Results table’.
9. Repeat steps 2 - 9 for soils 2 and 3.

Results table
Soil
Number

Notes

Soil type

Class result for soil
type

Example

Gritty, sticky and silky. Ribbon 2.5cm.

Loam

Mostly loam, some silty
loam

1.

2.

3.
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Chart A: Soil texture key
START HERE

Is the soil gritty?
NO

YES

Is the soil sticky?

Will it make a firm ball?

NO

YES

Is it hard to squeeze?

NO

CLAY

YES

CLAY LOAM
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YES

NO

Is the soil silky?

NO

SILTY LOAM

YES

LOAM

SANDY LOAM

SAND

Chart B: Soil texture key

BALL
Will not form a ball
Will only just hold
together
Ball just holds
together
Ball just holds
together
Ball just holds
together
Ball holds together
strongly

RIBBON LENGTH
0.5cm
0.5 – 1.3cm
1.3 – 2.5cm
1.3 – 2.5cm
2-2.5cm

Ball holds together

2.5cm

Ball holds together

2.5cm

Ball holds together

2.5cm

Ball holds together
strongly

2.5 – 3.8cm

Ball holds together

3.8 – 5cm
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FEEL
Single grains of sand stick
to fingers

TEXTURE

Gritty

Loamy sand

Sticky sand grains stick to
fingers
Very sandy to touch, visible
sand grains

Sand

Clayey sand
Sandy loam

Fine sand can be felt

Fine sandy loam

Sandy to touch, sand grains
visible
Spongy, smooth but not
gritty or silky
Slightly spongy, fine sand
can be felt

Light sandy clay
loam

Very smooth to silky

Loam

Sandy to touch, medium
sand grains visible
Plastic, smooth to
manipulate

Loam
Silt loam

Sandy clay loam
Clay loam

Activity 3: Measuring soil erosion
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Humanities - Geography (3)
Mathematics (3)
Science (3,4)

Summary

Duration: 2 hours.

Students create a mini landscape to explore the impact of heavy
rainfall on a variety of soils.

Setting: The classroom and school
grounds.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
• Observe how different soils react to water
• Understand how erosion works and that some soils are more susceptible to erosion than others
• Collect scientific data and use it to create mathematical charts and graphs

Background notes for teachers
Soil erosion is generally caused by water and wind, which removes particles of the soil which gradually
degrades it. The soil that is removed is usually the top soil which often contains a high amount of nutrients
(which the plants need). Where wind is the main cause of soil erosion, the area is likely to be dry. In
general, soil erosion occurs in areas where there is little plant cover, including grasses or trees. The best
way to reduce soil erosion is to ensure the affected area has good plant cover. Plants help to slow down
the rate at which water is allowed to travel across soil, as well as preventing wind from picking up loose
soil. A good plant coverage ensures that the water is given time to seep into the soil and that some of the
water is absorbed by the roots, preventing waterlogging. Soil erosion negatively affects:
- the ability of plants to grow
- water quality in nearby rivers/streams/dams (made dirty)
- the structure of soil and its ability to absorb water

The activity
1. As a class, discuss the meaning of soil erosion. Before doing the activity ask students to identify
where they have seen erosion in the local area, or show some pictures.
2. Consider the different types of soil from clay (tends to be strong and sticky) to sand (can be more
likely to crumble)- see ‘Chart B: Soil texture key’ for ideas.
3. Do the activity as per the Activity sheet: Measuring soil erosion on the following page. This activity
would be best performed in pairs or small groups.
4. Use results to create a bar graph, demonstrating how much run-off and how much soil was in the runoff for each soil sample.
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Extension activities
The activity may be repeated with slight variations to test the following:
Slope

Increase and/ or decrease the height that the mini landscape is elevated. Students
will then be able to also measure the effect of slope on soil erosion.

Rainfall
intensity

Use a variety of instruments to disperse the water over the mini-landscape, for
example watering cans, strainers and spray bottles. This will simulate light, moderate
and heavy rainfall. Students can then use these results to compare with those
obtained in the original activity. This may done through bar graphs or line graphs.

Ground
material

This time use only one soil type, but add something different to each sample. For
example, add a layer of leaf litter to one sample, a layer of rocks or pebbles to one
sample and/ or place some small plants in one sample (this may require for plants to
be left in soil for 1-2 weeks before conducting experiment). Results may then be
compared to the original soil sample with nothing placed on it.
Instead of adding water, use a hairdryer to see how much soil erosion is caused
through wind. Blow the hairdryer over the samples, collecting dirt in the bucket/ icecream container that is lifted off.

Wind

Other possible extension activities include:
• Students design a flyer, explaining the process of soil erosion. They should refer to the original
activity to explain how soil erosion occurs and how water is absorbed into soil. They are to include
graphs and charts to demonstrate an understanding.
• Using the NSERL website on Soil Erosion and WEPP Technology, students are to investigate
different types of soil erosion caused by water.

Related LandLearn activities
NSERL - National Soil Erosion Research Laboratory (n.d.) Soil Erosion and WEPP Technology [online].
Available: http://topsoil.nserl.purdue.edu/nserlweb/weppmain/overview/intro.html [Accessed November
2007].
NSERL website for activity sheet for extension activity. Science NetLinks (n.d.) Erosion by Water [online].
Available: http://www.sciencenetlinks.com/pdfs/soil2_actsheet.pdf [Accessed November 2007].
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Activity sheet: Measuring soil erosion
Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Measuring soil erosion Activity sheet’
Scissors
1 litre measuring jug, with measurements on side
At least 3 different soil types, for example sand, clay, loam/ garden soil
Scales
3 plastic 2 litre milk containers
3 buckets or ice-cream containers
3 blocks of wood, dusters, bricks, or any other objects to support one end of the milk container
Ruler

The activity
1. Collect materials as indicated above.
2. Cut the top panel off each milk container. The bottle neck and opening are to be left intact (refer to
diagram).

3. Pack each container with a soil sample. They should be packed to approximately ¾ full. Students
should mark where the soil was filled to.
4. Discuss as a class best guesses as to which sample will have the most water run off, which will
lose the most soil.
5. Place the designated item to prop up the milk container under one end of the milk container (refer
to diagram).

6. Place the bucket/ ice-cream container below the opening of the soil filled milk-bottle. The bucket/
ice-cream container should be placed so that it can collect any run-off.
7. Measure 1 litre of water in measuring jug.
8. Pour water into mini-landscapes. The water should be poured to simulate rainfall.
9. Collect any run-off in the bucket/ ice-cream containers.
10. Measure and record how much run-off water was collected for each sample. Use measuring jug to
measure the amount of water collected.
11. Using the scales weigh and record the amount of soil that was collected in the run-off for each soil
sample (or you can use another method to determine the relative amounts of soil lost).
12. Measure if the soil amount decreased by measuring from the original fill line to where the soil is
then filled to after the experiment was conducted.
13. Record results below.
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Results
Soil Type

Amount of runoff (ml)

Weight of soil collected
in run-off (grams)

Notes/observations

Which soil had the greatest volume of water run-off into the bucket? Using the knowledge you have
gained from other activities, suggest why this soil experienced the most erosion.

What happened to the water that did not run-off?

Which soil was least eroded? Why?

______________________________________________________________
List three things a farmer can do to reduce the amount of erosion on the farm.
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Activity 4: Soil strength
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Summary
Students will determine soil strength by testing how effectively
soil clods bind together when dropped from varied heights.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Mathematics (4,5)
Science (4, 5)
Duration: 1 hour.
Setting: The classroom.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

•

Understand that different soils respond differently to pressure
Predict the most suitable uses for each of the soils depending on its strength
Utilise different mathematic and scientific methods to determine results and answers related to the
strengths of different soil types

Background notes for teachers
Soil strength varies significantly depending on water content, the more it dries, the stronger the soil
becomes. Some soils can be impacted more than others as they bind together in tighter clods. This can
hinder root growth, as it reduces the spaces available for roots to extend. Machinery and constant
pressure can also compact soil and prevent root growth (McKenzie et al 2004). For further information
refer to the book Australian Soils and Landscapes: An Illustrated Compendium (McKenzie et al 2004).
Soil strength is best defined as the ability of a soil clod to resist breaking apart or changing shape
(deformation) when a force is applied to it. The strength of a soil will depend on the various sizes of grains
that make up the soil and how much water and compost (organic matter) the soil holds.
Soil strength affects:
• Whether a soil becomes compacted after animals or vehicles travel across it
• how well the plant roots and soil animals are able to grow in the soil
• the benefits to plants of soil cultivation
You can measure the strength of a soil clod by dropping it from a given height on to the ground. The
larger the clod and the higher the drop height, the greater the size of force you are applying. The force
being applied to the clod when it hits the ground is equal to the weight of the soil clod (m) X (times) the
gravity force (g) X (times) the drop height (h). F = m x g x h. Force is measured in Newtons (N).
A strong soil requires a large force to break it, but a weak soil will require only a small force to break it. A
strong soil will not let the plant roots push through it easily, so the farmer may have to break up (weaken)
the soil by cultivating.
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Extension activities
The following activities are a guide for what to do next to extend student learning:
•
•
•

•

Have students draw a line graph to represent their results for their ‘force’ calculations and results.
Use a different colour to represent each soil clod.
Students can write a description of the soil and write about what it would best be suited for.
Include details from the experiment and any other information learned.
Conduct the experiment using soils that include a root system, how does this affect the results
from same soil clod from the original activity? Why?
Using the results, find the average for L, M and S for all three clods. This can be done by adding
L1, L2, L3 and dividing the answer by three.

Resources
McKenzie, N., Jacquier, D., Isbell, R., Brown., K. (2004) Australian Soils and Landscapes: An Illustrated
Compendium. Collingwood, Victoria: CSIRO Publishers.
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Activity sheet: Soil strength
Aim
To measure the strength of different sized clods of soil.

Materials
•
•
•

•

1m ruler
30cm ruler
Scales
Soil clods of varying sizes (see below)

Method
1. Collect three soil clods approximately 70mm in diameter, three clods approximately 40mm in
diameter, and three clods approximately 15mm in diameter. All clods must be of the same soil
type.
2. Label the 70mm clods L1, L2 and L3 and record their individual weights.
3. Label the 40mm clods M1, M2 and M3 and record their individual weights.
4. Label the 15mm clods S1, S2 and S3 and record their individual weights.
5. Drop L1 from 100cm above the ground and count the number of pieces the clod breaks into.
6. Drop L2 from 50cm above the ground and count the number of pieces the clod breaks into.
7. Drop L3 from 25cm above the ground and count the number of pieces the clod breaks into.
8. Repeat steps 5, 6, and 7 for M1, M2, M3, S1, S2, and S3.
9. Record your results in Table 1 and determine the force applied to each clod.
10. Discuss results and observations as a class.
Note: That the weight in grams of the soil is ‘m’ in the following formula to calculate force.
Force = m x g x h

Results
Clod
Number

Drop height
(cm)

Clod weight
(gm)

Number of
Pieces

Force= m x g x h

L1

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 100cm

L2

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 50cm

L3

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 25cm

M1

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 100cm

M2

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 50cm

M3

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 25cm

S1

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 100cm

S2

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 50cm

S3

Force= ______ x 980cm2 x 25cm
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Force (N =
Newtons)

Which clod size broke into the most pieces?

From what height was that clod dropped, and did that clod have the biggest force applied to it?

Which clod/s would you need to cultivate to help the plant roots grow?

What are some of the other effects of cultivating the soil? (eg. erosion)
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Activity 5: Measuring soil pH
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Summary
Students will test soil pH and contemplate how pH effects plant
growth.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (4,5,6)
Humanities – Geography (4,5)
Duration: One hour.
Setting: The classroom and school
grounds.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

Test pH using a colour chart and a pH meter
Consider the effects of pH on plant growth

Background notes for teachers
Soil pH is an important concern for farmers and gardeners for a range of reasons as it affects soil health
and the plants and animals that live in it.
The measurement of soil pH tells us how acidic or alkaline the soil is. The range used for measuring pH is
a scale from 0 (acid) -14 (alkaline). A pH of 7 is neutral. pH is dependent on the activity of hydrogen ions
(H+) in solution.
A low pH measurement in soil may result in:
• Some minerals in the soil becoming soluble and reaching toxic levels for plants
• Some minerals made more available to plants
• The reduction and/ or killing of some bacteria which are important for sustaining plant life
• The encouragement of some moulds
A high pH measurement in soil may result in:
• Some minerals being made unavailable to plants
• Some minerals becoming more available and possibly toxic to plants
• Discouragement of beneficial bacteria
• Favouring conditions for decay-causing bacteria
To treat an acid soil, the most practical management option is to add lime. Field test kits used in this
activity use colour to indicate pH levels. The kits are inexpensive, easy to use and will test a lot of
samples but should not be relied on for decisions such as rates of lime application. Test kits will only tell
you whether your soil is acid or alkaline.
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Soil acidification
Soil acidification is a land degradation issue. Soil acidification is a natural process, accelerated by some
agricultural practices. Without treatment, soil acidification will have a major impact on agricultural
productivity and sustainable farming systems.
Soil acidity occurs naturally in higher rainfall areas and can vary according to the landscape geology, clay
mineralogy, soil texture and buffering capacity. When plant material is removed from the paddock,
alkalinity is also removed. This increases soil acidity. When grain, pasture and animal products are
harvested from a paddock, the soil is left more acid. Hay removal is particularly acidifying because large
amounts of product are removed.
More significantly, soil acidification is most often a result of nitrate leaching. Nitrogen is added to the soil
in a number of ways eg. nitrogen fixed by legume-based plants; as nitrogen-based fertilisers; from
breakdown of organic matter; and animal waste.
Bacterial populations generally prefer a slightly acid environment. However highly acidic soils can inhibit
the survival of useful bacteria, for example the rhizobia bacteria that fix nitrogen for legumes. As the soil
acidifies, the favorable environment for bacteria, earthworms and many other soil organisms is degraded.
Acid soils have a major effect on plant productivity once the soil pH falls below 5.0:
•

pH 6.5 - optimum for most plant growth; neutral soil conditions; some trace elements may become
unavailable

•

pH 5.5 - balance of major nutrients and trace elements available

•

pH 5.0 - aluminium may become soluble in the soil depending on soil type; phosphorus combines
with aluminium and may be less available to plants

•

pH 4.5 - manganese becomes soluble and toxic to plants in some soils; molybdenum is less
available; soil bacterial activity slows down; aluminium becomes soluble in toxic quantities

•

pH 4.0 - soil structural damage begins to occur.

Materials
To complete this activity, students will need:
• pH test kit
• and/or a pH meter
• 3 different soil samples
• Activity sheet: Measuring soil pH
• White plates
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The activity
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Take ½ teaspoon from one soil sample and place on the white plate.
Mix a few drops of the indicator solution into the soil. A thick paste texture should be achieved.
Create a thin cover of the barium sulphate powder over the soil and indicator solution paste.
Leave mixture for 2-3 minutes. During this time the colour should develop.
Using the colour chart, match the colour that has developed with the soil, indicator solution and
barium sulphate powder mix.
6. Record the corresponding pH value in the Results table provided.
7. Repeat the activity, using more of the same soil sample. This time use a pH meter to determine
the pH.
8. Record results into the Results table provided.
9. Compare results obtained from the colour chart and the pH meter.
10. Repeat steps 1 – 9 for other soil samples.
11. Answer questions on Activity sheet once all results have been entered into table.

Extension activities
•
•
•
•

•

All results are to be gathered into a class table. Students are then required to calculate the class
average of the pH for each soil type tested.
Create a soil profile for each soil tested. Include the texture of the soil when touched, the colour of
the soil, the size of the soil particles, the soil pH and the temperature of the soil when its pH was
tested.
Ask someone from a local nursery to talk to students about the importance of soil pH in growing
plants and what a healthy soil pH should be. This could be conducted as an excursion or an
incursion.
Investigate the effects of acids and alkaline in plants and their ability to grow.
Investigate how pH can be changed to be more suitable for plant growth. The Department of
Primary Industries web-page on soil acidification is a useful guide for this activity.

Resources
www.dpi.vic.gov.au > Agriculture and food > Soil and water > Soil acidification
Your local nursery is an excellent resource in teaching about soil pH and its importance.
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Activity sheet: Measuring soil pH
Results table
Soil Type

pH using
indicator solution

pH using pH
meter

Notes

Give some reasons for any differences in your pH results

How well are plants likely to grow in each of these soils? Use the information above to help you reach
some possible conclusions.

What benefits are there for farmers and gardeners in testing their soils?
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Activity 6: Soil colour
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential
Learning Standards are provided to assist teachers to make
decisions about the appropriateness of the activity for their
students.

Summary

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Humanities (Geography) (3,4)
Science (3,
Duration: 1 hour.
Setting: The classroom.

Students will identify soils based on soil colour tests.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

•

Identify soil and its properties by its colour
Predict the most suitable uses for each soil type based on soil colour
Gain confidence in using charts to match colourings and identify properties

Background notes for teachers
The colour of soil is the most common form of identifying and describing soil. The colour of the soil can
provide valuable information for its uses and its health. There are four factors that contribute to the colour
of soil:
1. The presence of organic matter
2. The nature and fertility of iron oxides
3. Soil water content
4. Features inherited from parent material (pure state of the soil) and the accumulations of mobile
constituents (cross contamination from wind, transport, erosion and organisms). (McKenzie et al.
2004).
These factors form various combinations that in turn create different colours that can be measured using
the Munsell Colour system. This system is utilised throughout the world when identifying soil types and
properties. This system has three axes that define:
1. Hue – the dominant shade, using an alphanumeric code.
2. Value – the tone, rating the gradation from black to white that is given a scoring of 0 to 9
3. Chroma – the degree of colour saturation or difference from the tone. (McKenzie et al. 2004)

The activity
1. As per Activity sheets: Soil colour
This test is simply another way scientists can gather information about particular soils to help them
understand better ways of managing and looking after our soils so farmers can continue to produce
healthy crops and pastures without exhausting the soils.
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Extension activities
•
•

•

Have the students compare more soils types and what happens if water is added? Does this alter
the colour of the soil?
Go on an excursion to visit local farms and have local farmers talk about the soil they use; its
properties, its treatments, advantages and disadvantages. Students can then write a report about
the excursion, incorporating information they have learnt about soils.
Investigate the layers of soil on the earth’s surface and soil compositions. Research the types of
soil that make up the many layers and display in a pie graph showing the percentages for each
soil.
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Activity sheet: Soil colour
Introduction
What do you notice first about dirt? Most likely it is the colour. Initially it appears brown. On closer
inspection it can be many shades of brown, black, red, grey, orange and yellow. The colour of soil can
give us clues about the soil’s history and likely behaviour. For example, well-drained soils tend to be red
and poorly drained soils tend to be pale yellow or grey. Darks soils usually, but not always, contain higher
levels of organic matter.

Materials
Students will require:
• The table provided (or the Munsell Colour Chart)
• 3 soil types (a range, ideally sand, loam and clay)
• Activity sheet: Soil colour

Method
1. Collect a moist soil sample.
2. Use the ‘Soil colour information sheet’ (below) or the Munsell Colour Chart to determine the soils
colour.
Soil scientists, geologists, agricultural scientists and archaeologists all over the world use the Munsell
Colour Charts (these can be obtained from Science Suppliers).
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Activity sheet: Soil colour
Results
Enter your results in the table below

Soil Type

Soil Colour

Conclusions and Recommendations
Discuss the results and record any recommendations you would make to farmers if they had any of these
soil types.
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Soil colour information sheet
SOIL COLOUR
TOP SOIL
Dark brown surface layer.
A2 horizon (pale middle horizon
between topsoils and subsoil)

SUBSOIL
Bright red or yellow

Pale grey, olive or blue
Mottled red, yellow and/or grey

Dark Brown and black

INTERPRETATION
Indicates presence of organic matter (cultivation
can disturb this feature in cropping soils).
A pale colour indicates the strong leaching of
iron, aluminium and manganese compounds into
the subsoil. This layer tends to be poorly
structured and becomes waterlogged in winter,
sets hard in summer and is acidic.
Well drained and aerated soils. The presence of
iron oxides gives the soil its red colour. The
redness is free ferric oxide produced under
oxidising conditions, and found in wet warm
climates and in regions with summer drought.
The redness tends to disappear from water
logged soils.
Poorly drained soils that lack oxygen.
Mottling is common in north east Victoria and in
high rainfall zones. The mottles result from
seasonal waterlogging. During anaerobic
conditions the iron is reduced to ferrous state
(Fe3+ → Fe 2+). This results in a grey/blue/green
pigment called ‘gleying’. This reduced iron can
be leached out of a soil, leaving bleached areas
with no pigment at all. Under aerobic conditions,
the red and yellow iron minerals develop,
converting ferrous (Fe 2+) to ferric cations (Fe 3+).
The redder and more yellow areas indicate the
drier zones where more oxygen is available.
The dark brown and black soils are rich in humus,
but the colour of the soil does not necessarily
indicate fertility, although the lighter colour soils do
lack organic matter.

The colour of a soil is described using the Munsell Colour Chart. This provides a standard system for
categorising soils based on colour. The colour test is done on a freshly broken surface of moist soil. All
samples are wetted up so as to maintain a uniform moisture content as the moisture content of a soil can
vary from dry to moist at any given time. This ensures a consistent sampling approach.
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Activity 7: Become a soil doctor
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential
Learning Standards are provided to assist teachers to make
decisions about the appropriateness of the activity for their
students.

Summary

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (3)
Humanities – Geography (3, 4)
Duration: 1 - 2 hours.
Setting: The classroom and school
grounds.

The following activity is based on a question and answer sheet.
Students will be required to do some independent research in
order to find the answers for each question. The questions are based on clay and sandy soil, as well as
compost.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•

•

Determine the differences between clay and sandy soil
Understand how compost impacts soil and plant growth

Background notes for teachers
Clay and sandy soils are different in many ways. Clay is often found in topsoil. If there is too much clay in
topsoil, the soil will be ‘sticky and slippery when wet’ (Thomas-Cochran 1992: 96) and when dry the soil
will be hard and difficult to break up or dig into. Clay particles are the smallest and the lightest soil
particles. They have the tendency to bond together closely. This makes it hard for life to be maintained in
the soil as air does not circulate well and the roots have little room to grow. The high amount of water
generally held in clay makes it more prone to soil creep and landslides than other types of soil. Sandy soil
has a gritty texture. Sand particles are the largest and heaviest soil particles. Sandy soil particles do not
hold water well, tend to be dry and do not bond together well. This makes sandy soil prone to erosion and
often not able to hold enough water to maintain life.
Compost is very beneficial for soil. It is organic material that is made up of garden waste and kitchen
scraps. ‘It has decomposed to form a rich, soil-like substance’ (Aylesbury Development Education Centre
2004). Micro-organisms and minibeasts feed off the waste and scraps as it is decomposing. This helps
the material to rot quicker, as whilst the creatures are eating, they move around and create heat. After a
period of time, approximately 6 – 12 months, the waste and scraps will have decomposed and become a
nutrient-rich, brown compost substance, known as humus, which is useful in aiding plant growth. Anything
that was once living may be used in compost, however cooked food should not be used, as it will attract
unwanted pests, such as flies and rats.

Materials
For this activity, students will need to do some independent research. They will also need:
• ‘Activity sheet: Become a soil doction’
• Pen / Pencil
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Due to the majority of questions being based on clay and sandy soil, setting-up a box with clay and a box
with sand may be useful in finding answers. Materials for this include:
• A box ¾ filled with clay
• A box ¾ filled with sand
• A spade
• Water
• Hairdryer

The activity
•
•
•

•

Each student will need to have their own copy of the Activity sheet: Become a soil doctor.
Through independent research, including internet searching, books and hands-on activities,
students are to answer all questions on the Activity sheet: Become a soil doctor. If available, the
use of clay and sandy soil samples would be useful in answering questions.
If using clay and soil boxes to help answer questions, students will need to try to dig in each
sample, pour water into each sample, explore each sample with hands, use hairdryer to see which
soil blows away easily. The corresponding box in the Activity sheet is to be ticked as results are
found.
Share answers with the class.

Extension activities
In order to extend upon student learning, further investigation into the differences between clay and sandy
soil would be valuable. Possible extension activities to achieve this include:
- Students are to create soil profiles for the clay and for the sandy soil. Using samples of each
they are to look at the soil samples under a microscope and record particle size and colour.
They are also to include observations about texture, odour and common use for each soil type.
This information may be presented in the form of a pamphlet, a PowerPoint presentation, a
poster or an oral presentation to the class.
- For further activities using clay and sand, refer to other sections of this document.
The Activity sheet: Become a soil doctor’ is just a starting point for the introduction of compost and its
benefits on soil. The following are compost-related activities to further extend student knowledge and
understanding:
• The class is to create its own compost bin/ system. This is to be used in further activities. For
further instructions visit the Best Ever Compost Activity web-page (web-address listed below).
• Plant 2 seeds. One is to be planted in a pot with only soil and the other in a pot with a mixture of
soil and compost. Over the period of several weeks the growth and development of the plants is to
be observed and recorded. This may include keeping a log in which each day is entered and any
plant growth recorded, such as when the plant sprouts and measuring how much it grows each
day. This information can then be used to create a line graph, plotting time and growth in
millimetres. Students may then make a statement as to whether or not they believe that compost
is beneficial to soil and growing plants.
• Students are to look at 2 soil samples under a microscope, noting particle size, colour, odour and
any other interesting physical characteristics. The 2 soil samples are to include 1 with compost
and 1 without.
• Students are to explore how volume and surface area affect compost temperature. This is to be
done through students calculating the surface area and volume of a small bucket and a larger
bucket. Each bucket is to be filled with the same compost ingredients and the temperature taken
and recorded. Over the period of a day, the temperature is to be taken every hour and recorded.
Results are then to be used to graph any increase in temperature over time in each bucket. The
results should show that the temperatures in the smaller bucket is higher as it has a smaller
surface area per volume. Students will need to explain this concept and why this is or is not good
for the compost. For further explanation on this activity refer to A Sense of Humus produced by the
Tasmanian Environment Centre Inc. (1990: 35).
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Activity sheet: Become a soil doctor
Learning how to diagnose soil problems is the first step to becoming a good caretaker of the land.
Imagine you are a very famous doctor - not a people doctor but a soil doctor - who is called upon by
gardeners and farmers to look at their sick soils.
The following problems are found in either clay or sandy soils. See if you can match the
problem with the correct soil description.

Problem

Clay or Sandy Soil?
Tick the box
Clay

Sandy

Like trying to dig in concrete
Water runs straight through
Soil forms into big lumps
Dries hard in Summer and cracks
Plants seem to starve
Soil has no structure
Soil is dry and blows away easily

Complete the Sentences
1. C__ __P__ __T is full of N__ __ RIENTS for plants
2. It also improves the structure of clay and sandy soils so that more A __ R and
__ ATER can enter the soil.
3. __ __ __ __ OST is like humus, except that __ E O__ L E make it quickly instead of it being
made slowly by nature.
4. There is a magical cure for difficult soils and that is to dig in lots and lots of
healthy __ __ __ __ __ __ __.
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Activity answers: Become a soil doctor

Problem

Clay or Sandy Soil?
Tick the box
Clay

Sandy

Like trying to dig in concrete
Water runs straight through
Soil forms into big lumps
Dries hard in Summer and cracks
Plants seem to starve
Soil has no structure
Soil is dry and blows away easily

Complete the Sentences:
1. C O M P O S T is full of N U T RIENTS for plants
2. It also improves the structure of clay and sandy soils so that more A I R and
W ATER can enter the soil.
3. C O M P OST is like humus, except that P EO P LE make it quickly instead of it being made
slowly by nature.
4. There is a magical cure for difficult soils and that is to dig in lots and lots of
healthy C O M P O S T.
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Activity 8: Soil percolation test
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential
Learning Standards are provided to assist teachers to make
decisions about the appropriateness of the activity for their
students.

Summary

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Mathematics (3, 4)
Science (3)
Duration: 2 hours.
Setting: The classroom.

In this activity, students will be measuring and recording how long it takes for water to soak into soil. This
percolation test will measure the compaction of the soil, the compaction is how the soil particles are
packed together. The healthier the soil, the faster the water can flow through. Through measuring this,
students are able to gain knowledge and understanding about how much space is needed for organisms
and root systems to grow effectively and the test can be used as an indicator to soil health. Students may
work individually or in pairs for this activity.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

•

Realise the importance of water and air in soil
Infer how various factors might affect soil compaction
Observe the difference in porosity in different soils

Background notes for teachers
Soil compaction can be a major problem, especially for farmers. The soil on farms is constantly affected
by heavy farm machinery. Trucks and tractors drive over the soil compacting it more and more each year.
This can affect the growth of crops. As shown in previous activities, when passages and spaces between
soil clods are decreased, flow of water and air is limited. This in turn reduces the area for root growth.
Compaction can be corrected with cultivation and ploughing, however this can lead to other issues such
as soil erosion.

Extension activities
Students can investigate soil percolation further through the following activities:
• For the following activity, pairs may be necessary. Each student / pair is to be assigned a space near
a tree to perform the experiment. Students are to use a tin can with the bottom cut out, to determine
how fast water soaks into the soil. The can is to be placed in the ground and a designated amount of
water poured into it. Students are to keep track of how much water seeps into the soil over a period
of 5 minutes. Students are to measure the amount if the water in the cup has decreased.
• Consider a profession where the information from the activity would be important, for instance a
farmer. Make a list of the preventative measures you would use to prevent the soil from compacting
in the chosen profession.
• Write a report on the experiment and the results, explaining expectations and what students found
most interesting.
• Test what would happen to the water absorption rate if the soils were altered, for instance with
gypsum and different fertilizers? Make more samples and test each soil type using the same method.
• Write a piece that would describe what it would be like to move through the soil when it is highly
compacted and when it is not (Field Museum 2005).
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Introduction
In this activity, you will be measuring and recording how long it takes for water to soak into soil. This
percolation test will measure the compaction of the soil (how packed together the soil is). The healthier
the soil, the faster the water can flow through. By measuring this, you can develop an understanding
about how much space is needed for organisms and root systems to grow effectively and the test can be
used as an indicator of soil health.

Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

A tin can with the top and bottom removed
Can opener
30cm ruler
Permanent maker
Stopwatch
Water and water bottle
Three soil types – sand, loam and clay (not labelled)
Three containers to hold each soil.
Pen/pencils
Activity sheet: Soil Percolation Hypothesis and Results sheet.

Method
1. Hypothesise which soil will absorb water the fastest and fill in the hypothesis on the Activity sheet.
2. Carefully remove the base and lid of the can using the can opener.
3. Use a metric ruler to measure 3 cm from one end of the can and draw a line around the perimeter
of the can using the permanent marker.
4. Push the can 3cm into the soil, until it reaches the line you made on the can with the permanent
marker.
5. Quickly fill the can with water, avoid overflowing.
6. Start the stopwatch and time how long it takes for the water to soak completely into the soil (or to
move 2cm down the can).
7. Record the time in the results table in the Activity sheet: Soil Percolation Hypothesis and Results
Sheet’.
8. Repeat this test for each soil type.
9. Using results, draw a bar graph to show the percolation rates of the soils tested.
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Activity sheet: Soil Percolation Hypothesis and Results Sheet
Hypothesis
Which soil do you believe will absorb the water the fastest? Why?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Results
Soil Number

Soil Type

Time taken for water to
soak in

1.
2.
3.

1. Did the water soak into the soil quickly or slowly?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. What does this tell you about the compaction of the soil?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Compare your results with the rest of the class.
The class should decide on a soil type for each soil and record these in a Class Table.

Class Table
Soil Number

Soil Type

1.
2.
3.
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Activity 9: Swiss cheese
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential
Learning Standards are provided to assist teachers to make
decisions about the appropriateness of the activity for their
students.

Summary

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (3)
Duration: 45 minutes.
Setting: The classroom.

Students are able to build upon the complexity of soil as they are required to draw a plant including its
root system as well as rain droplets onto an activity sheet of a soil maze. Then students are to trace a
passage that a worm can make through the tunnels and burrows of the soil in order to make it ‘home’.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

Problem solve
Apply knowledge from previous lessons of porosity and soil structure.

Background notes for teachers
This activity helps students to practice some of the facts they have learnt so far in the previous activities.
The students have the opportunity to draw in a root system, keeping in mind that roots move through the
cracks and pathways made possible by organisms and that rain water seepage can penetrate deeper if
there are pores.

Materials
Students will require:
• Activity sheet: Swiss cheese
• Additional books for researching plant root structures
• Greylead pencil/pens, blue pencil
Additional resource books that show pictures of soil cross sections showing the ‘traffic’ of soil (root
systems, drainage, animals, burrows and holes) would be useful.

Extension activities
•
•

•
•

•

Students can draw their own soil cross sections incorporating information learned throughout soil
activities.
As a class, brainstorm what other animals contribute to soil quality and structure. Students are to
choose one animal and complete a research project including information about the animal and its
role in maintaining soil health. Projects may be presented as a poster, PowerPoint presentation,
oral presentation or an information booklet.
Create a Restaurant Menu for Worms. List all the items that worms eat and turn them into
delicacies! Be factual and creative.
Investigate the digestive system of worms. Create a poster with a cross-cut of a worm, detailing
the digestive system.
Develop a worms and soil board game. Students are to include facts about worms and soils
throughout the game, this may be in the form of questions to be answered before advancement on
the board.
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Activity sheet: Swiss cheese
Introduction
Do you know what Swiss cheese looks like? Good soil should look a little bit like Swiss cheese. This is
because good soil contains thousands and thousands of small animals such as worms, beetles, ants and
spiders as well as many tiny animals that we cannot even see. All these animals work very hard making
burrows, holes, tunnels and pathways which help plant roots to grow deep into the soil. Water and air can
also enter the soil through these pathways.
The picture below shows some of these small animals living in the soil.
• Add your own plant to the picture. Show the roots growing deep into the soil.
• With a blue pencil show how water drops can seep into the soil through the holes in the ground.
• Help the worm find its way back home
• Find out what worms like to eat.
• How does this help the soil?

Adapted from The Underground Adventure, Kid Zone: Percolation Test
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Activity 10: Soil and water
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential
Learning Standards are provided to assist teachers to make
decisions about the appropriateness of the activity for their
students.

Summary

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (3,4,5)
Mathematics (3)
Duration: 50 minutes.
Setting: The classroom and school
grounds.

The following activity allows students to explore the different
rates at which water is absorbed into soil. Students are to conduct an experiment, using different soil
types, to see the rate at which each different soil sample absorbs water. Also, students are asked to
hypothesise what results they may achieve, record results and use them to answer a series of questions.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to understand that:
•
•
•

Soil holds water
Different soils absorb water at different rates
Loam soil is best for plant growth

Background notes for teachers
Water is delivered to plants via their root system. All soil must contain some water, however different soils
will hold various amounts of water. For example, clay generally holds too much water for plants to sustain
life and sand cannot hold enough water. Garden soil, also known as loam, is usually the best soil for
plants, it does not hold too much, or too little water. Loam is a mixture of clay, sand and silt (Field
Museum 2005).
Soil also plays an important part in maintaining healthy water levels. Rain and snow seep into soil. This
helps to prevent flooding. Whilst helping to maintain plant life, this water, also known as ground water,
eventually finds its way into rivers and creeks.

Materials
For the following activity students will need:
• 3 different soil samples: sand, clay, garden loam (dry samples)
• 3 measuring cylinders
• 3 funnels with filter paper inside or 3 hand made paper funnels
(see diagram below)
Prior to and following the activity students will need:
• Activity sheet: Soil and Water
• Pen / Pencil
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The activity
1. Using the Activity sheet: Soil and water, students are to predict:
• Which soil will let water through most rapidly?
• Which soil will hold the most water?
• Which soil will hold the least water?
2. Construct the three funnels using the information ‘Making a funnel’ above. If using a ready made
funnel, place blotting paper inside to allow water to flow through and to prevent soil flowing through.
Half fill each funnel with a different soil type.
3. Place soil filled funnel into the measuring cylinder to collect and measure water as it drains through
soil.
4. Prepare 3 equal amounts of water to pour into each soil sample.
5. Pour water into first soil sample.
6. Measure how many millilitres of water passed through soil in 1 minute, 2 minutes and then after 5
minutes. Record results in results chart.
7. Repeat steps 6 and 7 for other soil samples.
8. Fill out question sheet.

Extension activities
In order to extend student thinking the following activities are suggested:
•
Students are to create a pie graph using results. In order to do so they will need to ensure they have
measured, in millilitres, how much water they originally put into the water. After completing the
experiment, students will need to measure how much water was collected from each soil sample.
They are then to calculate the percentage of water that passed through the soil and how much
remains in the soil. Students are then to develop a pie graph to demonstrate these percentages.
•
The classroom is to be turned into a nursery. Students will be allocated a plant, with specific
instructions for taking care of each plant. The plants are to be the same species and type, all at the
same stage of development (this may be in seed form). Each plant is to be transferred to a specific
soil mixture, such as clay, loam, sand, or a mixture of two or all soil types. Instructions are to be
given concerning how much water and when the water is to be given to plants, as well as where
plants are to be positioned. Students are to make observations every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, measuring any changes. Results are to be gathered into a class chart, then into a graph,
mapping plant development. Class results are to be used to determine which soil type and conditions
were best for plant growth.
•
Students are to brainstorm reasons as to how quickly water is soaked into the soil and why. They are
to choose one of these factors, such as soil type or existing moisture in soil and design their own
experiment to test it. They are to include a hypothesis; how the experiment will be conducted; what
will the control test be to measure changes; how many times will the experiment need to be
conducted, and how will the data collected be recorded. Instructions for the experiment are to be
written, including specific measurements for ingredients used.
•
Create a poster to inform people of why water is important in soil and how different soils absorb
water at different rates. Students are to include a chart and a graph with results from original
experiment. The posters should be creative and colourful to catch people’s attention. Once
completed, the posters may be put around the school to help educate others.
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Activity sheet: Soil and water
Predict:
Which soil will let water through most rapidly?
Which soil will hold the most water?
Which soil will hold the least water?

Results
Soil Type
(note where you
collected it from)

Water through soil
after 1 minute
(ml)

Water through soil
after 2 minutes
(ml)

Question to discuss as a class
1. Which soil let the water through the most rapidly?
2. Which soil let the water through least rapidly?
3. Which soil holds the most water?
4. Which soil holds the least water?
5. Which soil do you think would be best for plants? Why?
6. What soil does your school grounds have?
7. A dam made from which soil would be best for holding water?
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Water through soil
after 5 minutes
(ml)

Activity 11: Soil water holding capacity
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential
Learning Standards are provided to assist teachers to make
decisions about the appropriateness of the activity for their
students.

Summary
Using various sponges, this activity demonstrates how different
soils hold different amounts of water and investigates the
implications of this in relation to school vegetable gardens.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (3,4)
Mathematics (3)
Duration: One hour.
Setting: The classroom and school
grounds.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•
•

Understand how the water holding capacity of soil varies depending on its properties
Learn about the effect that different water levels in soil has on plants
Understand the problems associated with too much or too little water in the soil.

Background notes for teachers
Soils are able to store water and supply it to plants between rainfalls or irrigations. The soil moisture
decreases over time due to evaporation from the soil surface, transpiration by plants and deep drainage.
If the water content drops too low, plants become stressed. After an initial watering the soil drains, and
depending on the type of soil, different amounts of moisture will be left for the plant to use over time.
Sandy soils tend to drain more and therefore have a lower total water holding capacity than clays which
hold more water.
In the long-term, soil water holding capacity can be improved by applying a layer of mulch. It should
be applied in layers from 50-75mm thick. Mulch that is too thick can prevent rainfall and/or irrigation from
reaching the soil.

Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•

3-6 sponges (same size, different water holding capacity)
3-6 rectangular plastic containers
Potato masher
Measuring cylinder
Bucket
Activity sheet: Soil Water holding capacity

Tip on buying sponges: You will need to gather a range of rectangular sponges approximately the size of
your plastic containers. Recommended size is about 20cm long x 15cm wide x 12cm deep. The key is to
get different sponges. Generally sponges that hold less water can be likened to a sandier soil, sponges
that hold on to water well can be likened to a clay/loam.
Preparing containers: The containers should be identical. Drill the same number of holes into the base of
each container and draw a permanent line around the outside of the containers at the point that is half
way through the sponge.
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The activity
1. Soak your sponge in water until it is saturated then quickly transfer the sponge to the plastic container.
Let it drain freely and collect the water that runs out of the holes in a bucket. Measure this amount of
water. It is the free water. Record this figure in the Activity sheet: Soil Water holding capacity.
2. Tip that water out of the bucket and continue to hold the plastic container over the empty bucket. Use
the potato masher flat on the sponge to push down to the level of the line on the container. Measure
the amount of water that was squeezed out. This is a measure of the sponge’s readily available water.
Record this figure in the Activity sheet.
3. Using the potato masher push the sponge all the way to the base of the container and catch and
measure how much water comes out. This is a measure of the sponge’s partially available water.
Record this figure in the Activity sheet.
4. Wring out the sponge tightly to extract the last water from the sponge and measure the amount
collected. This is a measure of the non-available water. This is the final figure to record in the Activity
sheet.

Description of the terms
Free water is the water that drains straight through the soil after it is saturated by water.
Readily available water is lightly held in the soil and plants can easily use it for growth.
Partially available water is the water left after the readily available water is used. The plant has to work
harder to get this water from the soil and the plants growth will slow down.
Non-available water is the moisture left in the soil after the plant has extracted all of the partially available
water. This water is held tightly by soil particles. Because the plant can’t use this water it will wilt and die.
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Activity sheet: Soil Water holding capacity
Sponge 1
(ml)

Sponge 2
(ml)

Sponge 3
(ml)

Sponge 4
(ml)

1. First measurement

- free water

2. Second measurement

- readily available water
3. Third measurement

- partially available water
4. Fourth measurement

- non-available water

Total available water
Total waterholding capacity
Total available water = readily available water + partially available water (2 + 3)
Total waterholding capacity = free water + readily available water + partially available water + nonavailable water (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)

Questions to discuss
Which sponge has the highest total available water?

Which sponge has the highest total water holding capacity?

If you could chose a soil with a high or low total available water which one would you choose and why?

Do some research: How can you increase the soil water holding capacity in your vegetable patch?
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Activity 12: Micro beasts from inner space
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Summary
Students investigate 4 types of micro-organisms commonly
found in soil.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (1)
Duration: ½ hour.
Setting: The classroom and school
grounds.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to understand:
•
•
•

The presence of micro-organisms in soil
That micro-organisms are not something that can be seen with the naked eye
The definition of ‘micro’

Background notes for teachers
Micro-organisms are small organisms that can be found in soil. To the naked eye these organisms are
virtually impossible to see, but may be there by the thousands, even up to one million in just one
teaspoon. Micro-organisms contribute to the health of soil. Hundreds of micro-organisms are required to
break down compost and create healthy humus. With the correct amount of moisture and air, microorganisms can set to work breaking material into smaller pieces and then using them for food (Tasmanian
Environment Centre Inc. 1990: 23).

Materials
•
•

•

Activity sheet: Micro-beasts from inner space
Pencil / Pen
Dictionary
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Activity sheet: Micro-beasts from inner space
Did you know that in one teaspoon of soil there could be as many as one million tiny creatures that
we cannot see? These creatures are called micro-organisms and we would need the help of a very
powerful microscope to see them.
Use your dictionary to find the meaning of ‘micro’.
Below are pictures of four micro-organisms as they look through a microscope.

Match the description of each micro-organism with its name:
Has eight legs and looks a bit like a spider _______________
Looks like a collection of small rods____________________
Long sticks with fluffy heads__________________________
A blob like shape with dots___________________________
Imagine you are a scientist looking at a sample of
soil through your microscope. Suddenly a creature
appears that has never been seen before.
Draw this creature and give it a scientific name.

Draw your picture on a blank page!
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Activity 13: The hungry worm
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of relevant
Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Summary
This activity explores the role of worms in maintaining healthy
soil. Students are given a passage of information and required to
fill in the blanks for sentences provided.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and
(Levels):
Science (3)
Duration: 30 minutes.
Setting: The classroom and
school grounds.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to understand:
•

•

The function of worms in maintaining healthy soil
Benefits and advantages of worms populating soils

Background notes for teachers
Worms play an important part in maintaining healthy soil. They are vital to the integrity of the soil as they
regenerate the nutrients and soil structure. Worms eat their way through soil, creating burrows that allows
for oxygen and water to be sustained in soils. Upon digesting soil, worms make available essential
nutrients that enable quality plant growth.

Materials
Students will need the following in order to complete this activity:
• Activity sheet: The Hungry Worm
• Pencil / pen
Students may need to research further in order to gain a deeper understanding about the important role of
worms in soil.

The activity
1.
•
•
•

As a class, brainstorm on the board, discussing:
What worms do for soil
The advantages of worms in soil
How important worms are for good soil health

2. Students will then need to read through ‘The hungry worm’ activity sheet. They are to use the
information to fill in the missing words to the sentences, using words provided.
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Extension activities
Investigate the effects of worms in soil:
• Grow one plant in worm populated soil and one plant in worm free soil. Over the period of 3
weeks, observe the rate at which the plant grows. Record results. Using the results, create a
graph, plotting growth for each soil.
• Create a class worm farm.
• Make a worm observatory, noting changes to the different soil types.
• Create a journal entry ‘My Day as a Worm’, detailing events that occurred throughout their day as
a worm. For further information, refer to the UCI Summer Science Institute web-page (webaddress listed below).
• Develop a PowerPoint presentation detailing the effects worms have on soil and they help to
create healthy soil. Also investigated should be the likes and dislikes of worms including soil type,
food, temperature and other conditions. How people can play a part in creating an appropriate
environment to support healthy worms should be discussed.
• Excursion – The Big Earthworm on the Mornington Peninsula.

Resources:
UCI Summer Science Institute (2006) My Day as a Worm [online]. Available: http://www.cando.com/uci/ssi2001/myday5.html [Accessed November 2007].
University of Minnesota (2006) Games and Activities: Making a Worm Observatory [online]. Available:
http://www.nrri.umn.edu/worms/educator/activities_observatory.html [Accessed November 2007].
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Activity sheet: The hungry worm
Earthworms are the best creatures to have in our garden and farm soils. This is because they work
very hard putting life into the soil. They do this by eating and eating, in fact they eat so much that
they are able to work through the soil mixing in the organic matter and making millions of tiny burrows
as they go. One way of seeing if a soil is healthy is to check for earthworms. If there are lots of
worms then you can be fairly sure that the soil will be able to support good plant growth.
Below is a list of statements concerning the effects of earth worms on soils. Choose from the words
below to fill in the blanks in each statement.
Earthworms are good for soils because they :
Break up ______________ materials.
_______ these organic materials into the _________________
Help plants to grow by increasing the _____________________ available to them.
Allow better _____________ of plant roots, oxygen and water into soils.
Increase the amount of _______________ that can be held by soils.
Improve the ________________ of soils.

structure
organic
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water
penetration

mix

soil
nutrients

Activity answers: The hungry worm

Earthworms are good for soils because they :

Break up organic materials.
Mix these organic materials into the soil.
Help plants to grow by increasing the water available to them.
Allow better penetration of plant roots, oxygen and water into soils.
Increase the amount of nutrients that can be held by soils.
Improve the structure of soils.
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Activity 14: Giants of the earth
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential
Learning Standards are provided to assist teachers to make
decisions about the appropriateness of the activity for their
students.

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and (Levels):
Science (3, 4)
Duration: 1 hour.
Setting: The classroom.

Summary
Students observe the water absorption of celery which simulates trees and their roots absorbing water.
The second part of the activity involves students completing a worksheet.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

•

Consider the importance of trees in global health
Understand the role a tree’s root system plays in maintaining soil health and the health of the tree
Consider the various roles trees play

Background notes for teachers
Trees play an important part in the health of our earth. Trees:
• Act as a cooling system in hot weather and help to maintain healthy air quality
• Absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen, and humans need this oxygen to breathe
• Provide food and shelter for many native animals
• Help bind the soil. Root systems help to protect soil from wind and water, holding it in place, thus
reducing erosion
• Improve soil health by dropping leaves, branches, bark and flowers, which are broken down to
become compost
• Protect soil and pastures from wind
• Attract birds which eat pasture pests
• Increase stock production (eg. sheep and cows) as they are better protected from the elements
Trees need soil to survive. The roots absorb much needed nutrients and water from the soil, into the tree.
Soil and trees work together to keep us healthy.

Materials
There are 2 components to the following activity. For the first students will need:
• A piece of celery
• Coloured water
• Glass container / jar with millilitre measurements
• Ruler
• Observation Chart
• Pen / pencil
For the second part of the activity students will need:
• ‘Giants of the earth Sheet’
• Coloured pencils / textas
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The activity
1.
2.
3.
4.

Students will need to measure, in millilitres, water with colouring added.
Next place the celery inside the water.
The celery is to be left to stand.
The celery should be checked at 1 hour, 2 hour and 4 hours, then left overnight. Students need to
check to see if the water has been absorbed. This will be evident through the coloured water being
noticeable in the celery. Students are to measure if the original water level has decreased and
measure how far up the celery the water has been absorbed by cutting at regular intervals.
5. Whilst waiting for the celery to absorb the water, students are to read the information provided on the
Activity sheet: Giants of the earth Activity Sheet.

Extension activities
The following activities are recommended to enhance student learning and extend knowledge:
• Create your own impression as to what a world without trees would be like. Include how it would
affect you on a personal level and on a global level.
• Write an article for the school newsletter, informing people about the importance of trees and how
they help to maintain healthy soil and human life. Several articles may be chosen for publication in
the school newsletter, or compiled to make a class newspaper/ magazine.
• Adopt a tree. This activity is designed to be conducted over the course of a season, or if possible a
year. Students are to choose a tree and keep a diary on its growth and development over the
designated period of time. Students are to measure the circumference of the base of the tree and
note any smells, sounds or features of the trees. Students are to also note the amount of leaf litter
and how the surrounding soil feels. It would be useful for students to take photographs for their
records. For full instructions on how to conduct this activity, refer to Eco-Fun by David Suzuki and
Kathy Vanderlinden (2001).
• Using the ‘Sign an Earth Message’ (2001) page from Eco-Fun by David Suzuki and Kathy
Vanderlinden, students are to write a poem saying thank-you to the trees and the soil for their part
in keeping us alive and healthy. This may be extended to include an interpretive dance,
demonstrating how soil helps to feed trees. The combination of these activities could be used as
part of a tree and soil thank-you festival. This could also be adapted to create ‘Earth Messages’ to
the soil and trees for other languages being studied in the curriculum.

Related LandLearn activities
DPI Website www.dpi.vic.gov.au: Agriculture and Food Home > Private Forestry > Education > Farm
Forestry: Trees at Work
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Activity sheet: Giants of the earth
Trees are the earth’s air conditioners, providing a natural cooling system in hot weather. By absorbing
carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen they are able to clean the air all year round. Their giant root
systems hold the soil in place, protecting it from damaging rains and winds. Every part of a tree, from its
leaves to its roots, provides homes for living creatures. Trees are able to pump large quantities of water
from the ground every day. They drop their leaves, bark, branches and flowers to the ground. Gradually
these are rotted down to provide rich compost for the living soil.
Trees protect and enrich our soils, which means that we can grow healthy crops and enjoy clean air and
water.
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Activity 15: Soil fair
Curriculum connections
Use of this learning and teaching activity may contribute to
achievement of elements of the Standards. Indications of
relevant Domains and Levels in the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards are provided to assist teachers to make decisions
about the appropriateness of the activity for their students.

Summary

Victorian Essential Learning
Standards Domains and
(Levels):
Science (3, 4)
Communication (3, 4)
Duration: This depends on the
activity selected.

Students can display the work they have completed, including
any extension activities from the Soils Ain’t Dirt activities.
Setting: The classroom and
Students will be required to select one of the activities and
school grounds.
create a stall in which they will present to other students on an
allocated day, simulating a science fair for their whole school or
grade level. Students are to be as creative as they desire, make up ‘show bags’ of information, handouts,
posters or any other material they deem appropriate. This is an opportunity for the students to consolidate
all that they have learned and explore the activities in a fun, relaxed atmosphere.
Students can work in pairs or groups to organise the stall and activities.

Student outcomes
This activity will enable students to:
•
•

•

Develop their organisational skills as they collect date for displaying and create a stall for
presentation
Develop their oral skills and gain confidence with public speaking
Become experts in a ‘subject field’

Materials
This depends entirely on the activities selected by the students, refer back to the activities and extend
from there. Also stall requirements will differ from student to student, depending on preference.

Activity
Students are to choose one the activities or extension activities outlined in this unit. They are to set the
activity up to perform it as part of a ‘Soil Fair’.
They are to design posters, compile show bags or any other materials they would hope to use to educate
others about their topic/ activity.
An afternoon should be set aside and the whole school invited to join.
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